Preparatory Guide for Teachers

Workshop on *Achieving Good Medical Practice: Guidance for Medical Students*(2016)

**Introduction**
This guide will explain how to use this interactive and engaging session. The MSC and GMC has recently released a key guidance for medical students. “Achieving Good Medical Practice” is vital for medical student’s to understand professionalism with regards to their current learning in medical school. Our workshop involves the use of PowerPoint, handouts, discussion and Facebook. The PowerPoint has been made with relevant animations and cues to ensure both the teacher and students can easily understand the flow of the lesson.

**Main Purposes**
- Engage medical students in a conversation about professional values and why it is needed.
- To raise awareness of *Achieving Good Medical Practice* and help students understand the core domains of practice where professional values are needed.
- To understand what holistic professionalism involves and its relation to social media.

**Preparatory steps required of teacher**
1. Choose a venue which has WIFI access
2. Email all students informing them it is required to bring a device which can access Facebook (e.g. laptop, tablet, smartphone)
3. Familiarise yourself with the presentation’s contents
4. Print out sufficient handouts

**Teaching Logistics**
1. Audience Size: Any
2. Location: Lecture/Discussion room with WIFI and Projector
3. Teacher: Graduate Clinician, preferably with understanding of Facebook. However, a well-informed and diligent student may also teach this session.
4. Total Time: 25 min
5. Students: Bring along device which can access Facebook

**Outline of teaching session**

1. **Introduction** (1min)
2. **Discussion** (6min) Why professionalism is needed
3. **Activity** (8 min) Search fictional Facebook account for unprofessional activity
4. **Discussion** (8 min) Student’s share findings and then view the guidance’s domains
5. **Conclusion** (2 min)